FBI

Date: 8/10/61

Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or code)

Via AIR TEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-89346)
FROM: SAC, MIAMI (105-2689)

AEROVIAS "Q" AIRLINES
IS - OUBA
(OO: Miami)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-19-60 BY JF IV

Remytel 8/10/61.

Nine copies letterhead memo suitable for dissemination re 8/10/61 highjacking of "Q" plane over Cuba enclosed.

MM T-1 mentioned therein is MM-492-S.

Bureau will be kept advise of further developments.

3 - Bureau (AM)(RM)(Enc1.9)
1 - Miami

JDH:egh
(4)

Copy to: CIA/State

ON T/F 07/07/60

by routing slip for info

Date

REC: 31/10/60 89346 15

cc: wick

Approved: W.G.

Special Agent in Charge.